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W e dem onstrate the existence ofa new class oftwo-com ponent vector solitary waves in which

dispersion coe�cients have ofopposite signs. Stability is achieved by inclusion ofan additional

linear coupling between the vector com ponents that counterbalances the instability produced by

the m ixed dispersion and the non-linearity. In addition,we dem onstrate that these solutions are

experim entally observable asgap vectorsolitonsin Bose-Einstein condensateslocated in oscillating

opticallattices. The proposed experim ent falls wellwithin the standard experim entalprocedures

forgenerating gap solitonsin today’slaboratories.

PACS num bers:03.75.Lm

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Dispersion is a fundam entalprocess in the dynam ics

ofwavepackets.Itse�ectisrevealed dram atically asthe

expansion ofthewavepacket’ssizein tim e.Forpractical

applicationsthisextension becom esa seriouslim itation:

degradescom m unication bitrates,and preventse�cient

m ethodsforstorageandtransportofclassicalorquantum

inform ation.Fortunately,thissituation changesradically

in non-linearsystem s,wherethenon-linearpotentialcan

counteract dispersion and m ay result in a preservation

ofthe wavepacket shape in tim e. The characterization

ofsituationswherethesesoliton solutionsem ergeconsti-

tutes a fundam entalchallenge for research. Besides its

m athem aticalinterest,especially relevantisthe descrip-

tion ofsituations in which solitonsorsoliton-like struc-

turesappearin Nature,opening thedoorfortechnologi-

calapplications(ashappened with electrom agneticwaves

in K errm edia [1]).

The non-linear Schr�odinger equation (NLSE) consti-

tutes one paradigm atic case for the study of solitons

[2, 3]. It describes di�erent physical system s, am ong

them the m ean �eld dynam icsofBose-Einstein conden-

sates(BEC).Brightsolitons,orm ore generally solitary

waves,in BEC have been dem onstrated experim entally

forthecaseofattractiveinteractions[4,5]and dark soli-

tons in the case ofrepulsive interactions [6,7]. In ad-

dition,brightsolitonscan be also obtained forrepulsive

interactionsin condensatesneartheedgeoftheBrillouin

zone ofan opticallattice (gap solitons) . In this case,

a condensate in the lowestband willexperience a nega-

tive e�ective m ass,thusinverting the sign ofdispersion,

which now can becounterbalanced by therepulsivenon-

linear potential. The �rst experim entalobservation of

thistypeofsolitary waveshasbeen reported recently [8].

Vectorsolitonsm ay appearin situationswheretwo or

m oredi�erentwavem odescan coexist.In thiscase,the

soliton iscom posed by a setofwavepackets,oneforeach

m odethatpropagatejointly.Everym ode,therefore,con-

tributestotheoverallnon-linearpotentialthatallowsfor

self-trapping.Although the integrability oftheresulting

system ofequations is not ensured for the generaltwo-

com ponent case,specialcases as biased photorefractive

crystals can be dem onstrated to enclose M anakov soli-

tonsassolutions[9]. O therexam plesoftwo-com ponent

vectorsolitary wavescan be found in waveguide arrays,

wherethetworadiationm odescorrespondtodi�erenten-

ergy bands[10,11].In thegeneralcase,each equation of

thesetdescribingthevectorsoliton includesthecounter-

balance between dispersion and non-linearity.Therefore

each vector com ponent, even evolving uncoupled, has

the dynam icalconditionsto reach a soliton wave,which

grantsin greatm annerthe stability ofthe coupled sys-

tem . However,this condition is quite restrictive,since

one m ay think in situations in which not allthe vector

com ponentsaredescribed by equationsin which thenon-

linearity and the dispersion balances. A particularcase

istheform ation ofvectorgap solitonsin which thegeom -

etry ofthe bandsatthe edge ofthe Brillouin zone only

leads to a negative sign in the dispersion ofthe lowest

band. In the uncoupled case,therefore,only the vector

com ponentcorresponding to the lowestband willevolve

to a soliton,while the other com ponents (belonging to

the upperbands)willrapidly disperse. In thiscase,the

coupling isa fundam entalaspectforthe form ation ofa

localized vector wavepacket. The aim ofthis letter is,

�rst,to propose for the �rst tim e a set oftwo coupled

NSE with opposite signs in the dispersion term which

sustainslocalized self-trapped vectorsolutions,and,sec-

ond,to dem onstrate thatsuch solitary solutionscan be

observedin physicalsystem sasBEC in oscillatingoptical

lattices.

To begin,letusconsiderthe following system ofcou-

pled NLSE equations:
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W here �, 1 and 2 are positive. � accounts for the

m assdi�erencebetween the two vectorcom ponents,��

accountsfor the di�erence between the group velocities

ofthe vector com ponents evolving freely (i.e. without

coupling),and � accountsforthegap between theenergy

dispersion curvesofeach com ponent.Thesetwolaterpa-

ram etersare ofno fundam entalim portance,aswe have

dem onstrated selftrapping also forthe case �� = � = 0,

but should be taken into accountto describe particular

physicalsystem s as BEC in opticallattices, for which

each com ponent belongs to a di�erent energy band. In

m any aspects,Eqs. (1-2) resem ble to those describing

the form ation ofsolitary wavesin lightpassing through

a periodically twisted birrefringent �ber [12]. In both

cases,thevectorcom ponentsinteractthrough linearand

non-linearcouplings,and velocity and energy m ism atch

between the vector com ponents are taken into account.

However, in contrast with Eqs. (1-2), the dispersion

term s in [12] have the sam e signs and the non-linear

potentials are attractive,i. e. dispersion balances the

non-linearity in each equation. Up to our knowledge,

this characteristic is shared by the generality ofm odels

forvectorsolitons.Therefore,the novelty ofthe system

(1-2)isthe opposite sign in the dispersion term sforthe

two com ponents. As discussed above,in this case the

coupling is fundam entalfor the stabilization ofthe sec-

ond com ponentofthevectorsolitary wave.Fig.1 shows

thepossibility ofself-trapping through thenum ericalin-

tegration ofEqs. (1-2). The initialwavefunction is a

G aussian in one ofthe vector com ponents and zero in

the other,therefore a situation quite di�erent from the

two-com ponentsolitary wave in which it�nally evolves.

The param eters are taken as � = 0:775, � = 0:0114,

� = � 0:014, 1 = 1:43, 2 = 0:56 and the norm of

the initial wavefunction is 0:69, this particular values

com e from estim ations from the Bose-Einstein experi-

m ent com puted below. Figure 1(a) and (b) correspond

to the tim e evolution ofthe �rstand second com ponent

ofthevectorfunction,respectively.In both casesa tran-

sienttim eisobserved beforethe system reachesa stable

con�guration. During this transient,the population os-

cillatesbetween both vectorcom ponentswhile radiation

isem itted atboth sidesofthe wavefunction.M atterra-

diation is associated to the transient and m ay have a

fundam entalroleasa dissipation processthatallowsthe

system to converge to the stable solution [15,16]. The

�nalpopulation enclosed in thesolitary wavedependson

thistransient,which ism orepronounced thegreaterthe

di�erence between the initialwavepacket and the �nal

solitary waveis.

Letusnow focustotheexperim entalrealization ofthis

kind ofvector solitary waves. To this end we will�rst

dem onstrate that Eqs. (1-2) can describe the evolution

ofa Bose-Einstein condensate in an oscillating optical

lattice. Afterwards,asa furtherproof,we willcom pute

directly thetim eevolution ofthecondensate,asgiven by

G ross-Pitaevskiiequation.Theseab initio com putations

willdem onstrate that,forconditionsclose to the exper-

im ent [8], vector solitary waves with m ixed dispersion

appearspontaneously.

Following the philosophy of [8], we will consider a

Bose-Einstein condensate prepared nearthe edge ofthe

Brillouin zone ofan opticallattice. The condensate is

tightly con�ned in the transversaldirection by a trap-

ping potential. Underthese circum stances,the conden-

sate dynam ics can be considered one dim ensional,pro-

vided (�=�h!? � 1)=2 < < 1 [13],� being the chem ical

potentialand !? the transversalfrequency ofthe trap.

Thedynam icalequation isthen

i�h
@

@t
�(z;t)= (H 0 + H nl)�(z;t) (3)

where H 0 = p̂2=2m + U (z;t),H nl = g1D j�(z;t)j
2
,with

g1D = N �has=m a? , N being the num ber ofatom s,as
the scattering length ofthe condensed elem ent (in our

case 87Rb)and a? the transversalsize ofthe wavefunc-

tion (assum ed to bein theloweststateoftheradialhar-

m onic potential). The potentialU (z;t) corresponds to

a tim e-dependent axiallattice. In our case this poten-

tialincludes an oscillatory m otion offrequency !,and

am plitude �0. Therefore U (z;t) = U0[z � �(t)] with

�(t) = �0 sin(!t),and U0(&) = V0 cos
2(�&=a0) the sta-

tionary lattice potential.

Letusnow de�ne a new wavefunction � according to

the transform ation

�(z;t)= exp[i
p̂

�h
�(t)]�(z;t)= �(z+ �(t)) (4)

Eq.(3)m ay now be written as

i�h
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�

�(z;t)+ U0(z)�(z;t)+

g1D j�(z;t)j
2
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in which thetim edependenceisrem oved from thepoten-

tialterm and translated to a linearcoupling term .Note

thatthisequation isform ally identicalto theNLSE ofa

1D system in interaction with asem iclassicalelectrom ag-

netic �eld in dipole approxim ation,the e�ective vector

potentialbeing A(t)= (m c=q)_�(t).Thisopticalanalogy

is fruitfulin understanding lattice oscillations as direct

interband transitions,in thesam efashion aselectrom ag-

netic waves produce opticaltransitions of electrons in

crystals. This type ofcoherent transfer between bands

hasbeen experim entally characterized in [14].

Now weexpressthewavefunction �(z;t)asa superpo-

sition ofstates ofthe �rstand second band. Using the

W annierbasis[17],

�(z;t)=
X

‘

e
ik0‘[f1(‘;t)a1(z� ‘)+ f2(‘;t)a2(z� ‘)]

(6)

wherek0 = m v0=�h correspondsto theinitialm om entum

ofthe wavefunction,located near the edge ofthe Bril-

louin zone. W e m ay now follow the standard procedure
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forthe e�ective m assapproach in the form used,forin-

stance, in [15]. Substituting (6) in (5), and assum ing

negligible overlap between W annier functions ofneigh-

borsites(tight-binding approx.),we �nd the dynam ical

equationsforthe wavefunction envelopes
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�
q(�;t)fn(�;t)fm (�;t) (7)

with band labelsfp;q;n;m g valued 1 or2,� de�ned as

the continuous lim it of‘,and with �p;q = i
R
dza�p(z �

‘)(� i�h)@aq(z � ‘� a0)=@z and �p;q;n;m �
R
dza�p(z �

‘)a�q(z� ‘)an(z� ‘)am (z� ‘)constantparam eters.The

kinetic operatorisde�ned as

T̂p = �p(k0)+

�
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2a0�p;p
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with �p(k0) the energy of the p band evaluated

at the point k0 of the Brillouin zone and vg;p �

(1=�h)(@=@k)�pjk0 and 1=m �
p = (1=�h

2
)(@2=@2k)�pjk0 the

group velocity and the e�ective m ass. The linear

coupling in Eq. (7) describes the direct (optical)

interband transitions induced by the oscillating lat-

tice. Its derivation follows from the evaluation of

the linear coupling in Eq. (5) projected on the

W annier function exp(ik0‘)ap(z � ‘) which leads to

sum ofthetype
P

n;‘0
exp[ik0(‘

0� ‘)]fn(‘
0;t)

R
dza�p(z�

‘)̂pan(z � ‘0). Assum ing that the leading term in

the sum corresponds to the coupling between near-

est neighbors, and since k0a0 ’ �, we can approxi-

m atethissum to� i
P

n
�p;n [fn(‘+ a0;t)� fn(‘� a0;t)]

which, in the continuous lim it, can be written as

� i2a0
P

n
�p;n

@

@�
fn(�;t).

W e shallassum e that the lattice oscillation is tuned

near the resonance of the interband transition: �h! =

�2(k0)� m �
2
v2g;2=2� �1(k0)+ m �

1
v2g;1=2� �h�,� being a

sm allquantity.Following thestandard approach to reso-

nance[18],wede�nenew rotating system wavefunctions

gp according to

f1(�;t) � exp

"

� i
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�

exp
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� ik�

�
g2(�;t) (10)

with �hk = (m �
1
vg;1 + m �

2
vg;2)=2.In thephilosophy ofthe

rotating-waveapproxim ation [18],we discard oscillating

term s after substituting (9-10) into (7),thus retaining

only the slowly varying dynam ics.Underthese approxi-

m ations,Eq.(7)can be �nally castto the form ofEqs.

(1 -2)de�ning adim ensionalvariables� = �=a0 and � =

t=�0,with �0 =
p
jm �

1
m �

2
ja2
0
=�h,and de�ning theparam e-

tersas� =
p
jm �

2
=m �

1
j,�k = a 0(m

�
2
vg;2� m

�
1
vg;1)=�h,� =

�� 0,� = � a0�0A 0!�1;2k=�h,and uj =
p
2g1D �1;2�0=�hgj

,and 1 = �1;1;1;1=�1;1;2;2 and 2 = �2;2;2;2=�1;1;2;2.

To check the validity ofour approach,we have also

perform ed ab initio integrations of the evolution of a

Bose-Einstein condensate in an opticallattice,as given

by Eq.(3).In these com putations,the transversaltrap-

pingisassum ed tobeconstantin tim eand harm onicwith

!? = 2� � 50H z.Initially a condensateof400 atom sis

prepared in a trap form ed by this transversalpotential

and an axialpotentialwith !jj = 2 � 9H z,(point (a)

in �gure 2). At the starting tim e, the axialpotential

is switched o�,and the condensate is phase im printed

with a m om entum �hk0 = �h0:9�=a0 with a0 = 1:96�m .

In the experim ent [8]this phase im printing is replaced

by a displacem ent of the opticallattice with constant

velocity. After the phase im printing,an oscillating op-

ticallattice potentialis switched on adiabatically dur-

ing 10m s to reach a m axim um potentialofV0 = 0:85E r

(E r = �h
2
�2=2m a2

0
). As the lattice period is a0, the

wavepacket im printed with m om entum �hk0 is now lo-

cated near the edge ofthe �rst Brillouin zone (points

(b) and (c) in �gure 2). The frequency ofthe lattice

oscillation is ! = 2� � 64H z and the oscillation am pli-

tude �0 = 0:35�m . W ith this procedure we obtain a

wavepacket with sim ilar characteristics that in the ex-

perim ent[8]butin an oscillating lattice. Figs3(a)and

(b) show the results ofthis ab initio integration ofEq.

(3) in a sim ilar fashion as in plots 1(a) and (b) respec-

tively. In Fig. 3,the vectorcom ponentsf1 and f2 have

been extracted from thetim e-dependentwavefunction by

projecting in the W annier base ofthe �rst and second

bands.Them echanism ofform ation ofthesolitary wave

follows the sam e steps as in the m odeleqs. (1-2): a

transientcharacterized by theem ission ofradiation,and

�nalstate in which the two-com ponentsolitary wave is

form ed. Note that,in contrastwith Fig. 1,no oscilla-

tionsbetween thevectorcom ponentsareobserved.This

isnota generalcase,asourcom putationsshow thatthe

oscillating transientbehaviorcan be recovered when the

form oftheinitialwavefunction ischosen tobem oresim -

ilar to the solitary wave shape. W e have found,in this

case,thatthefrequency oftheoscillationsincreaseswith

theam plitude�0 and asfrequency ! decreases(i.e.� in-

creases).Thissuggeststhatthese oscillationsare ofthe

Rabitype. The absence ofthem in Fig. 3 can be then

explained by them orecom plex dynam icsinvolved in the

convergenceofthe system asthe di�erence between the

shape ofthe initialwavefunction and the �nalsolitary

wave is larger. For the case ofscalargap solitons,it is

known that the wavepacketsdrifts in m om entum space

asaconsequenceoftheradiation processduringthetran-

sient[15].Underthese circum stances,the param etersof

theinterband transitionschangeand,therefore,theRabi

regim eisseverely distorted.

In conclusion,we have proved the existence ofa new
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kind ofvectorsolitary wavein which the dispersion sign

is opposite for each com ponent. Under these circum -

stances,one ofthe vector elem ents is highly dispersive.

Selftrapping isobtained through a linearcoupling in the

vectorequations,which allowsthehighly dispersivecom -

ponentto bestabilized.W ehavedem onstrated thatthis

kind ofvectorsolitary wavescan befound in experim en-

tally using Bose-Einstein condensatesin oscillating opti-

callattices.
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FIG .1: Tim e evolution ofa two-com ponent wavepacket as

described by the coupled system (1-2). The wavepacket is

initially a G aussian in the lowest com ponent (a) and em pty

in the uppercom ponent(b).Aftera transienttim e in which

population oscillates between both vector com ponents and

radiation takes place,a two-com ponent vector solitary wave

is reached. The verticalscale in (b) has been m agni�ed a

factortwo form thatof(a).

FIG .2:Band structureoftheopticallatticeconsidered in the

text.The condensate isinitially located atm om entum 0 (a).

After im printing a m om entum �hk0 and the adiabatic switch

on oftheoscillating lattice,thewavefunction isfound located

attheedge oftheBrillouin zone with com ponentsin the two

lowestbands(b)and (c).

FIG . 3: Tim e evolution of the condensate’s wavepacket

as com puted from the G ross-Pitaevskii equation (3). The

wavepacket at t= 0 corresponds to the lowest eigenstate of

thisequation forthetrap de�ned in thetext.Att= 0thecon-

densateisim printed with a m om entum �hk0.Subsequently an

oscillating opticallattice isgrown adiabatically.Plot(a)and

(b)show theprojection ofthewavefunction onto theW annier

basis ofthe �rst and second band respectively. The vertical

scale in (b)hasbeen m agni�ed a factortwo form thatof(a)
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